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Who we are?
Al Qoyod established in 2018 and has rapidly
expanded to a team of qualiﬁed professional accountants, auditors and administrators,
and serving organizations across UAE.
Al Qoyod can serve to businesses in various
industries, and the accumulative experiences
for our professional team in the company will
make a surplus add value to our customers.
Al Qoyod is distinguished as one of the
leading Accounting and Auditing ofﬁces in
UAE, providing ﬁnancial and consultancy
services to meet the growing needs of the
business community across a range of industry sectors.
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Why Al Qoyod
Knowledge and presence on the market
Detailed knowledge of Middle East Market
High level of Expertise within the ﬁeld of offered
services

Individual approach to every client
Acting in favor of each client’s preferences
Quick reaction to the individual requests of
a client

Integrated services and solutions
Broad range of professional advisory service
Combined team of experience professionals
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FOCUSING ON OUR CLIENTS

Our mission is to keep quality of our skills and
services on high level that will deliver real and
relevant value to your business.
Our true value lies on our expertise that will save
you time and money or enlarge your brand
reputation, and provide you with the possibility
to be competitive on your market. Our experience shows that if our clients are satisﬁed, our
own success will follow.
We have an uncompromising deteminination
to achieve excellence in everything we undertake. Though we may be involved in a wide
variety and heavy volum of activity, we would,
if it came to a choice, rather be best than
biggest. Our clients and partners can always
trust us to conduct business with honesty and
integrity. We value growth and encourage
progress what leads us to excellence and great
achievements .
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We care
We care deeply about the results of our efforts
and we hold ourselves personally accountable to
our clients and to one another for delivering on
our commitments
We care for one another, our clients, our ﬁrm, and
our communities.
Trust, intengrity, and mutual respect characterize
our relationships.
We all aspire to make a difference and to create
signiﬁcant value resulting from our efforts.
We do the right thing” and maintain high ethical
standards
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Services Overiew
Al Qoyod offer a comperhensive portfolio of
services that can beeasily tailored according to
your business and needs.
Structured aroundyears of experience and industry best practices, each service is customized to
achieve our client’s goals.
Our experts will develop the best solutions for you
in the following areas:
Accounting
Audit
UAE VAT
Consultancy & Advisory
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Our Services :
1- ACCOUNTING
We provide a full range of professional accounting services to meet each business speciﬁc needs,
and we can tailor our set of services to suit the individual requirements of each client
2- AUDIT
Audit services provide your company the means to comply with statutory, group or management
requirements, and give you critical information for making well-informed decisions about your
business.
3- VAT
UAE implemented Excise Tax and Opened registration for VAT on October 1st, 2017. The new AT
Law will be enforced from January 1st, 2018 Is your business VAT ready?
We can offer you the necessary coaching and help you make your VAT Implementation process
easy.
4- CONSULTANCY & ADVISORY
Our sccess is built on the experienced objectivity of our global professionals that possess the requisite
credentials and experience to defend our ﬁnancial advice and opinions, understand our client’s
goals, anticipate evolving market trends and deliver excellence to advance each client’s ﬁnancial
and strategic goals.
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Accounting services
From handling the day-to-day business to considering
or planning alarge transaction, accurate and consisitent ﬁnancial accounting and compleance are essential for anu business.
Al Qoyod provides accounting services and our
professionals to supplement your in-house accounting
resources.
Al Qoyod can help you: review business operations, Industry trends and VAT developments;
identify planning opportunities to help you
improve your business; and provids assistance in
managing all your day-to-day acounting needs
Our services include:
Book keeping services
Preparation of Statutory Financial Statements
Payroll Services
VAT Compliance
Reporting Services
Controlling Services
Administretive and other servicest
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Do You Get all you need on one place?
Effective accounting can help you avoid penalties and
late fees, save hours hassle and with the help of streamlined ﬁnancial reports, you can manage and grow your
business.
Accounting is an extremely important process in any enterprise and is integral to ﬁnancial data management
systems.
Our mission is to provide services that deliver valuve that is
important to your business, and to do it in a way that will
save you time and money in the long term.
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AUDIT Services
Audit services are essential to establish credibility and build
reputation critically important assets in a modern global
economy.
Companies that successfully address audit issues improve
the quality of their ﬁnancial reporting and stand to gain
credibility internationallywith leading sources of capital.
We can support you with:
Financail Statutory Audit
Internal Audit
Corporate Gocernance & Compliance
IFRS Reporting
Fraud Investigation & Forensic Audit
Regulatory Compliance
Accounting Advisory
Financial Statements Review
Audit of Special Purpose Financial Statements
Agreed Upon Procedures
NGO Projects Audit
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AUDIT Services
The aim of both legally rquired as well as the
voluntary audit is the submission of audit opinion whether the ﬁnancial statements comply
with legal requirements and to provide as
accurately as possible indication of quality of
presentation of assets, liabilities, revenues and
expenses.
Our audits are carried out in accordance with
a riskoriented audit aproach, which is based
on national and international rules and principles of proper auditing.
Our audit services help improve visibility into
your compliand programs, identify pontential
issuse and track progress to resolution

Is your audit provider delivering the
audit value you deserve?
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UAE VAT SERVICES
UAE implemented Excise Tax and Opened registration for VAT on October 1st, 2017. The new VAT Law will
be nforced from January 1st 2018 Al Qoyod develop the best VAT solutions for clients and provide sound
advice regarrding all tax related issues. We take the time to meet with our clients to review their situation,
answer questions and make recommendations.
At Al Qoyod, we help clients understand the implications of VAT before they make business decisions, so
they do not pay morethan they are legally obligated. This makes tax compliance, consulting, and structuring a crucial element in your strategy, directly impacting your cash ﬂow.
Delivering high quality VAT services require an in-depth understanding of the law as well as the ability to
precisely evaluate the client’s situation and needs. Our experts recognize and take oncoming alterations
of the legislation and the tax options into account well in advance, to beneﬁt the client.
We can support you with:
Tax Due Diligence
VAT Registration& Initiation
VAT Structuring
Monthly VAT ﬁling
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Is your business VAT ready?
Al Qoyod develop the best UAE VAT solutions for
clients and provide sound advice regarding all
tax related issues. We Take the time to meet with
our clients recommendations. After the introduction of VAT Law in UAE, it is crucial to have a compelent partner that would optimize your business
in tax matters and support, with their interdisciplinary knowledge of tax, business and markets, will
help addres tax issues, to achieve a targeted
management of your tax risks.
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Consultancy & Advisory Services

Business Plan & Feasibility Study a business plan is the key to long-term success plan helps organization of
Market research shows that creating and using a business plan helps organization of all sizes start and
sustain successful businesses and achieve signiﬁcant growth despit economic volatility.
Al Qoyod professionals help clients in preparing business plan for their new busines idea that can be used
by them as a guideline while they start the new venture.
Our Professional created business plans are also approved to be submitted to a prospective investor,
UAE funds, Government agencies and Free Zone Authorities
Fraud Risk Examination : If our client suspect fraud or another wrongdoing within company, swift and
discrete action is necessary. Our team of investigative specialists bring a deep wealth of experience. We
gather the evidence you need to answer your toughest questions by combining accounting and investigative expertise. Working with you one-on-one, werespond quickly and conﬁdentially to resolve your
most sensitive issues.
Our team of accounting, investigative and IT professionals can ﬁnd accounting evidence you never
even knew existed. By combining technical knowledge and investigative insight, we can recover vital
information that is pivotal to your case
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Are you making the best decision
for you company’s future?
Our professionals ability to effectively evaluate
regulations, risks, & compliance, capital and
liquidity issues quickly allows us to develop effective, practical solutions in a timely and successful
manner.
The Advisory Services team at Al Qoyod has signiﬁcant experience in working on behalf of clients in
all industries when they are faced with a problematic claim.
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Success Partners
International Group for Trading LLC

Thalib Ali Thalib Al Shamarani

Excellence International Group DMCC

Dana Medical Equipment & Materials LLC

Fan Al Ibdaa Metal Const.IND LLC

eleco exhibition organizing

Falafel Al Ammor Restaurant

tasweeq marketing management

Kabab Alamoor

Shamil Trading

Qasar Baku Restaurant LLC

Fuchsia Ladies Accessories

Alammor Cafeteria and Pastries

Al Sarab Contracting

Al Basha Pure Silver LLC

WTC Technology Ststem

Abdulsalam Al Rahmani Catering Co LLC
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Success Partners
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Al Youlah Restaurant

Arabian Kitchen Showroom

Phone Zone Mobile

Al Rukn Alazraq Trading

Zulfa Contracting

Al Arad Restaurant

Vision Technology System

Al Kofah Restaurant

Emaar Kitchen Showroom

Wanasa For Party Organizer

Capital Kitchen Factory

Bait Al Filﬁla Restaurant

Verona Kitchen Showroom

MDC Care Medical Trading

Al Masar Kitchen Showroom

White Point For MEdical Equipments

Design Palace Kitchen Showroom

Emirates Pearl Investment
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Business Bay - Sobha Sapphire
Dubai - U.A.E.
+971 55 6632945
+971 52 7774101
+971 52 1379022
anoud.alqoyod@gmail.com
anoud@alqoyod.com
nour@alqoyod.com
sales@alqoyod.com
info@alqoyod.com
www.alqoyod.net
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